
“Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, 
for He who promised is faithful.” 

Hebrews 10:23 (NKJV)
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Greetings in the precious name of Jesus! Thank you for 
your love, fervent prayers and for your faithful support to 
this ministry. Thank you in the name of Jesus for all that 
you do for the children, Bible students, widows, lepers, 
blind and for the dowry castaway women.

God has truly been faithful over 62 years to this ministry. 
Christ has been one infallible leader. Faith in our faithful God has made it possible 
for us to see the impossible mission become possible. It would take days and 
even months to let you know the ways God has been faithful to us.

We at Hopegivers sing, again and again, the praises of God’s faithfulness. Even 
through the pandemic, the Lord was faithful in helping us meet all of the needs 
for each child in our Hope Homes. All of the children received their Hope Packs 
and will receive a Hope Chest for Christmas. The Restore Campaign enabled 
us to provide all of the needed items for each child in the Hope Homes of those 
whose mothers were burned by their husbands, and those whose parents have 
AIDS and also the Hope Home of the blind children.

In this year alone, the Lord has helped us to build several worship center 
buildings, provide wells in poor villages, provide free meals to the poor during the 
pandemic and provide clothes for the poor in the community. God has helped 
us to distribute the Bible and helped us to take care of several of our children 
in Burma while they were living in the forest due to the threats to harm them. 
Several times in this year alone, the enemy has done everything to shut down this 
work, but God has been faithful.

We have several testimonies of God’s faithfulness. I am reminded about the 
incident of Paul and Silas where they were in prison. “All the prison doors 
flew open” (Acts 16:26). The Bible says “About midnight Paul and Silas were...
singing hymns to God...suddenly there was such a violent earthquake that 
the foundations of the prison were shaken...all the prison doors flew open, and 
everybody’s chains came loose” (Acts 25-26). God’s faithfulness shakes the 
earth, breaks the chains, and opens doors. Forces of heaven come to our help 
when we sing praises of His faithfulness in spite of the circumstance.  

When we are ruled by our circumstances and emotions, we live on a 
rollercoaster. If we look to the Lord, we move from weakness to strength. We 
continue to sing of His faithfulness and continue to thank Him for bringing us 
faithful donors like you.
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“Thank you Hopegivers for your obedience to Christ. As it reminds us in James 
1:27, ‘Pure and undefiled religion in the sight of our God and Father is this: to 
visit orphans and widows in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the 
world.’ Continue to watch out for the Lord’s sparrows and teach them of our 
Father in heaven.” - Matt, a sparrow of the Lord in Bristow, VA
 
“I have seen God’s hand on the Hopegivers’ Ministry and desire to be a part of a 
great work for my Lord!” - John, Meridian, MS
 
“I give to Hopegivers because of the gospel centered, life changing, kingdom 
work they do. I am burdened for the body of Christ in India as well as the lost in 
India and want to support Hopegivers in prayer and giving as they live as the 
hands and feet of Christ to the least of these.” - Christina, Eden, NC
 
“We were introduced to Hopegivers (Christ For India) 33 years ago. To this day, 
Hopegivers remains rock solid in bringing hope and life through the Gospel of 
Christ. It is a joy to support such a work in the Lord’s vineyard.”  
- David, Bolivar, NY
 
“God loves all people. Everything I have has come from God. I love God and 
Hopegivers helps my neighbors. How many opportunities do you have to do 
God’s work? It’s a privilege.” - Bob, Columbus, GA

We praise God for our Faithful Donors!

Our Donors Are
FAITHFUL!

Why do they give to Hopegivers? Let’s ask them…

For more information, please contact Hopegivers International at
 www.hopegivers.org or email info@hopegivers.org



A Faithful Friend
“Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing

that you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”
Romans 15:13

Our God is a God of hope. As we trust Him, he fills 
us with joy and peace. M.A. Thomas was a kind and 
compassionate man, and at the same time he was 
a man who could speak forth the word of God with 
power and authority. As I watched him love and 
care for everyone, I knew he was exemplifying the 
Spirit of Christ. He was the most unselfish person 
I have ever met. Over the years, the Lord would 
expand his vision and his faith, and throughout his 
ministry, Brother Thomas trusted completely that 
God would supply all of his needs.

His impact and example became a challenge for 
many to trust the Lord and cast their bread upon 
the water. It was in 1978 that I met M. A. Thomas on 
his first visit to the United States. My wife and I had a 
Friday night Bible study for college students and invited him to speak. My life has 
never been the same. He spoke out of Matthew 2:2, “Where is He who is born King 
of the Jews?” 

The points of his message were:
   1.  Jesus Christ is the only man ever born a King. Others are born princes and     
        later made a king, but He was a King before He was born on earth. He is the 
        King of Heaven, however, He laid that aside and took on the form of a man. 

   2.  He lived as a King.

   3.  He died as a King.  On top of the Cross a sign was posted “King of the Jews.”

   4.  He rose as a King.

   5.  He shall return as a King.
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By Wayne Belt



I wept the entire time Brother Thomas spoke. Full of the Holy Spirit and anointed 
by God, he touched the hearts and lives of many people in the United States. As a 
result, a ministry was started in the U.S. to help fund M.A. Thomas in India. On my 
first visit to India, I stayed in his house. He had trained ten men in the Bible school 
and ten worship centers had started. Over the years these numbers have exploded 
and now they number over 90,000.

My first trip to India was in 1980, and twenty-four orphans were living in a lean-to 
shed. Years later they had the largest children’s home in India. It is such an honor 
for over 40 years to have been involved with this ministry, reaching out to the 
hopeless and helpless. When you have “done it unto the least of these, you have 
done it unto me.”

Hopegivers gives hope to orphans, widows, blind children, those with leprosy, Bible 
students and so many more.

Samuel Thomas is fulfilling the vision of his father and glorifying the Lord as he 
leads this ministry. It so reminds me of the book of Acts, as challenges came the 
Word went forth. 

Pray and support this great effort to spread the good news of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Wayne Belt is a Board Emeritus 
Member of Hopegivers.

For more information, please contact Hopegivers International at
 www.hopegivers.org or email info@hopegivers.org
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A Hope Chest (Donation of $50) provides a Christmas gift to an abandoned 
and at-risk child in India. The Hope Chest is a special bag full of needed 
items such as:

Other Campaigns:
Hope Pack – provides a backpack with school supplies to the children in 
our Hope Homes 
Launch Campaign - provides funds for seminary students who are being 
sharpened to become pioneer missionaries 
Restore Campaign - a special campaign that helps restore funds for the 
most URGENT needs of the ministry

For more information on campaigns, please visit
https://hopegivers.org/on-going-needs/

•  New Clothing
•  New Socks and shoes
•  Blanket
•  Undergarments

To purchase a Hope Chest, visit
www.hopegivers.org 
or send a check to

Hopegivers International 
P.O. Box 8808

Columbus, GA 31908.

•  Toiletries
•  Other necessities and     
    perhaps a sweet or 
    small toy

Current Campaign: HOPE CHEST 
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Samuel and I met at Liberty University and got married in June, 1986. Within 
two weeks we were on the mission field in India. God was faithful to me 
during those first years and helped me to adjust to the language, food, 
climate and culture. It was a difficult, and sometimes lonely adjustment. 
God blessed us with the love and emotional support of Samuel‘s parents 
and sisters. In the beginning years, letters took two weeks each way, and 
phone calls to my family in Maine were few and far between.

The Lord was faithful to us and comforted us when I had infertility issues 
and two miscarriages. It was almost 7 years before our first born, Steven, 
came to us. Three years and two months later, Timothy came to our family. 
The Lord was faithful to comfort us again, when our third son was full-term 
and still born. We still do not understand why these things happened, but 

we know that the Lord was with us and held our hands through it all. 

Through these past 35 years of our marriage and ministry, there have been many times of severe financial 
hardship, severe illnesses, severe challenges, and even death. There have also been many times of joy and 
celebration with births, salvations, new worship center plants, opportunities to save abandoned and at-risk 
children, and watching people go from new believers to full grown leaders for the Good News.  

During all of these times, the Lord never left our side. Even today, when half the world separates Samuel 
and I physically, the Lord continues to bond us together in heart and faith. 

The book of Psalms brought such comfort to me personally, there are so many situations, prayers and 
praises that I have been able to identify with, especially in the last fifteen years. The Word of God helps me 
to keep things in perspective and gives me peace through His Holy Spirit. When my spirit is troubled, I have 
to remind myself of His plan of the Gospel. Christ gave His life for us that we can have a relationship with 
the Father and that we may glorify Him to the world so people can know of the hope and future He has for 
those who love and follow Him. 
       
My dear mother-in-law used to sing the chorus of the hymn, “God is Still on the Throne”

God is still on the throne,
And He will remember His own;

Tho’ trials may press us and burdens distress us,
He never will leave us alone;

God is still on the throne,
He never forsaketh His own;

His promise is true, He will not forget you,
God is still on the throne.

These words echo in my mind every time a new and difficult 
circumstance arises. “Great is Thy Faithfulness” is another hymn that 
comes to mind often. It reminds me that God is sovereign and His 
plans for us are greater. There are several modern Christian songs 
that also remind me of the promises of God, such as, “I Will Praise 
You in This Storm.” These songs and melodies often come to me and 
minister to me when I am doing chores or driving. 

God has truly been faithful to our family throughout the years and I 
know that He will continue to be faithful.

God Has Been Faithful to Our Family 
By Shelley Thomas

Shelley is the wife of Dr. Sam Thomas and mother of Steven and Timothy.



Jason McNaughten is Senior Pastor of Walker Baptist Church, Walker, LA
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India opened my eyes to what following Christ truly means. I traveled to India with a 

heart to teach and encourage fellow pastors; yet they taught and encouraged me. 

The believers in India have something the western world doesn’t, a commitment 

to faithfulness. Faithfulness is faith in action, a belief that behaves, regardless of 

the cost or consequence. James 1:22, reminds us to be doers of the word and not 

hearers only.  The believers in India are doers of the word. The truth is not just in their 

minds, but also their hearts, hands, and feet. 

(Jason is the person on the far left.)

How is their faithfulness seen? First, it is seen in their commitment. Just gettingto the Pastor’s Conference is 

a great sacrifice. It is costly for them to spend time away from family. Travel is not always ideal. While away 

from home, they are unable to work and make a living, even if it is for just a few short days or weeks. Then 

comes the true pledge of commitment, the Martyrs Oath. It is a pledge to both live for Jesus and die for 

Jesus. Jesus calls all of us to do this. He says, in Luke 9:23, “If anyone wants to come after Me, he must deny 

himself, take up his cross daily, and follow Me.”

Faithfulness is not just seen in their commitment, but in their worship.. Seeking God’s face is done with 

joy. Hunger for God’s word is evident. Experiencing God is the number one priority. I was blessed to both 

share and lead communion with a group of the believers. It is one of the most humbling and awe-inspiring 

moments of my life. I can only describe it as Heaven on earth. Their language was foreign to me; yet we all 

spoke the language of love in Christ. It was a reminder of what John saw in Revelation 7:9, “a great multitude 

that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the 

throne and before the Lamb.” It doesn’t matter how different we are, or what part of the world we live in, we 

are all the same in Christ, and our greatest need is Him.

Faithfulness is also seen in their attitudes. They could find a reason to complain. Life is not easy for them. 

I only saw smiles. I only sensed joy. Each one was clothed with humility. I wanted to serve them, but they 

had a desire to serve me. I wanted to honor them; yet they honored me. When taking the Martyr’s Oath, not 

one complaint was noted. To them, it is an honor and privilege to follow and serve Christ, regardless of the 

sacrifice. For me, it was an honor and privilege to see their faithfulness. It inspires me to be faithful, too. It is 

time for all of us to be faithful to God regardless of the cost or consequences. We can be faithful because “He 

who promised is faithful,” Hebrews 10:23.

Commitment to Faithfulness                                                                                                             
By Jason McNaughten



Hopegivers International believes in the power of prayer. Prayer is our intimate 
connection with our Savior. Our Prayer Team plays such an important role in the ministry 
as they intercede our most urgent needs to God. There are two ways that our Prayer 
Team connects and prays for the ministry; praying through our guided prayer videos, 
which are located on our website, and connecting through our monthly prayer email 
that lists urgent prayer requests. 

Please visit our Prayer Team page on our website to learn how you can pray for the 
ministry in a specific way. 

India Prayer Requests
•  Please pray for the ministry to have favor with God and people in the high and low 
    courts of India. This is an especially great need right now. 
•  Pray for all the Christian leaders and believers where it has been implemented with 
    the anti-conversion law. Based on this new law they are able to shut down a lot of the 
    mission work.
•  Please pray for the people in Burma. Please pray for the protection of each child in all 
    of our Hope Homes.
•  We urge you to pray for the Christians in India, Burma, Nepal and Haiti  to stand bold 
    for their faith in Jesus!

To our amazing Volunteer Team that goes above and beyond to help 
the ministry’s needs by donating their time and efforts! With the team’s 
help, we are able to save over $2,000 each month in mailing posts. 
Every dollar that is saved goes towards the love and care of an orphan 
in need. 

“Prayer and Praise are the two weapons
that the enemy cannot counterfeit.”

- Dr. Samuel A. Thomas
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Prayer Team



Follow us on Social Media

Our Mission
Hopegivers International provides Help for Today and Hope for Eternity 
by rescuing orphaned, abandoned, and at risk children and assisting the 
needy and the oppressed in collaboration with our Ministry Partners. We are 
dedicated to fulfilling the Great Commission through the empowerment of 
the Gospel.

Our Vision
The vision of Hopegivers International is to rescue and train One Million 
Orphan Leaders Worldwide by 2030.  
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Hopegivers International provides Help for 
Today and Hope for Eternity in collaboration 
with our Ministry Partners.
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Contact Us:
Hopegivers International, Inc.
P.O. Box 8808, Columbus, GA 31908
Toll-free (866) 373-4673
www.hopegivers.org
info@hopegivers.org

Staff:
Dr. Samuel A. Thomas, President & CEO
Pam Ward, Chief Operating Officer
Jamie Cole, Donor Relations Manager
Misty Shoemaker, Administrative Manager

Change of Address
info@hopegivers.org

Make a Donation
www.hopegivers.org

Podcasts
We have two Podcasts by Dr. Sam. We 
have completed Season 1, and most 
of Season 2 for both. Check out these 
podcasts on Apple and Spotify.

Stories of Hope 
contains stories of 
Hopegivers by Dr. Sam 
and other guests. 
To listen to previous 
episodes of Stories of 
Hope, visit Apple Podcast 
or Spotify.

Journey of Hope 
is a devotional podcast 
on specific topics led 
by Dr. Sam. To listen to 
previous episodes of 
Journey of Hope visit 
https://www.wytv7.org/
journey-of-hope. 



We want to hear from you!
It is important for us to keep in touch with you. Would you take just a minute 
to make sure we have your updated information of the following:
   •  Email Address
   •  Street Address or P. O. Box
   •  Home or Cell Phone Numbers
   •  Credit Card Information for recurring donors
   •  Birthdates for you and your family

*You may need to change the settings on your camera app to 
allow QR code scanning.
*If you do not have iOS 11 or above, or Android 8 or above, please 
download a QR Code reader app.

At this time of Year we want to wish you and yours a  

 &        

If you’re looking for that gift that keeps on giving, please remember:
                        

You can give any gift in Memory or Honor of someone and 
they will receive a commemorative card from Hopegivers. 

Scan the QR code or contact www.hopegivers.org.
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PO BOX 8808 • COLUMBUS, GA 31908
TOLL-FREE: 1-866-373-4673

 “Let us hold fast the confession 
of our hope without wavering, 

for He who promised is faithful.” 

Hebrews 10:23 (NKJV)

May the Lord find us faithful!


